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p I saw .you pan our houie.” you are to my country, my habit, ami my
He started as if she bed stung him. religion. Stilt I know that lore can build j me to Eugene F ' l l. the

a bridge with greater differences than tie: Wet.'' It tie late Here ’,n (":i ' '
[ writing wîouM ilvrpri w it. printt-r of his

y- mHie Jacet.^roitsstoiAlCaiïia._ _ _

MGE TOWNSEND,Iv.S.,
?

Hr “ Wliat ! " he «aid In a voice the tone» of 
which were all jarring, “ you knew, then, 
of hie treachery, and wished to shield him 
from discovery?"

», itil ter he the |Upon a stone with lichens gray,
• Mid mossy marbles of the dead,

A wild rose weeps Itself away 
In crimson tears and kisses red.

The beec5h upon it rains in gold :
A brier " unions over it,

And so die old sculptor-hiind had scroll d 

Its brief Hie Jacet, quaintly writ.

But if or beauty, age or youth 
Be pillowed in the green below ;

Or heart of hope, or tongue of truth,
Or babe dr bride, we may not know.

Or if in life’s allotted span,
Who slumbers here knew aught of love

That, hopelert, wastes the Ireart of man, 
Or felt the gnawing pain thereof : r ’

What cruel caprice of circumstance 
O’erlook him, or what fate befell : '

What lifting wave of lucky chance,
Two words alone remain to tell.

For run as will our round of years.
In shine or shadow, peace or strife ;

Let laughter be our lot, or tears,
Ilic Jacet is the sum of life.

— Patrick J- Coleman, in Catholic World.

Semfr.la w,ts cmdp p’i[»I
reason, Field’s would most ..Assuredly - rv- touUh of rvyahy. ' To-day. manyjgi'-tc< ^

•Kign remedy

these. But I do not love you, senor. 
have ‘loved only Fernando all my life.

TLl j
£n„;r»L^t.riSi.7wi*£. T». 1» |
blood upon his soti^i but now the worst is space easily covered hv an ordinary husi- ,nh,.r puf..;.,,;well as mental maladies,
over and my way U clear. I am going to ness envelope, and as clear ns a steel have ll\b migiu in
offer my heart to God, if he will accept it. * engraving. g
If not, I shall find" work to do in the 
world. But with love, as I have known it,
I am done for evelv Speak to me of it no

fi:.
. JLm Gbaduatb ok McGill Vktbiunary Cat-

LBOK.
■“ I wished,"she said, “ to save him from 

yon from possible 
wiiat would occur if la

possible crime, and 
danger—for I feared 
you met. 11 did not «now he was there, 
hut I suspoèted itt and your going to the 
mine at such an hour made me almost cer
tain of It. Sa I went—and although I was 
not able to prevent what I feared, by God’s 
mercy I prevented its worse consequence.”

“Ah,” he said; “I remember now that 
your manner the day before first made me 
think that there might be something wrong 
with your cousin. I felt then that you 
feared or suspected something. But let 
that pass. How does It matter? Whether 
you went that night for my sake ox^not, 
you saved my life, and I love you with a 
passionate devotion. I can think of 
nothing but these things—nothing else Is 
worth a moment’s consideration. Guada-

BROOKSIDE FARM,
" NEW GLASGOW. N. S.

CROFULAIcilllivray & Chisholm “ A good, legible business hand" exactly 
describes Mark Twain’*.penmanship.

James Whitcomb l^ley writes straight 
up and down — often "drifting into back
hand : writes with a heavv stroke, but 
makes his letters small. His capitals are 
almost inveriably pen-printed.

Alex. E. Sweet, of Tcxat Siftings, writes 
a large, bold hand, and is evidently in
terested in sa ne ink manufactory.

Robert J. Burdette, writer, lecturer 
and humorist, writes a slow hand that Is 
half written and half printed. It is a 
round hand and exhibits no shading what
ever.

I have a letter written In 188» by the 
Quaker Poet. Mr. Whittier writes a re
markably steady hand, considering his age. 
It is in light, thin lines, bnyvnry elear and 
legible.

Madeline S. Bridges, the voluminous 
poetess, has an ordinary feminine hand
writing - the good pld-fashioned kind 
without the modern jvitcli-pole crosses and 
sharp angles of the average 
penmanship.

THE LARGEST AM FINEST STOCK
in the maritime provinces. ,:'

parilla on appearance of tin- first symptoms.
“My little girl was troubled with a pain

ful scrofulous swelling under one of ner 
arms. The phvsioini i being unable to effec t 
a cure, I gave ncr one bottle of

•-
?

3ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.fc:
more."

He looked at her with an expression of 
mingled anguish and despair. Never be
fore, In all bis spoiled life, bad he felt so 
hopeless, never before realized that some
thing opposed him stronger than any force 
which he could bring to bear against It. 
Given a woman of the world — of his own 
world — and he would have known well 
what to say-in such a case; but what could 
he say to this girl who had been moulded 
by influences so alien to any he had known, 
and in whose beautiful eyes all fires of 
earthly passion seemed indeed for ever 
quenched? He could only put out hie hand 
with a great and bitter cry of yearning, 

i-Guadalupe,” he said, “ you break my

Agents Standard Life Assurance Co-

ANTIGONISH , 1IC. S-
Don’t fail tv write for Price List i 

Catalo 
get a

igues, and you will save money an 
First Clans Instrument. 4Ayer’sDr. J. R. McLEAN,

BYE. MAR AND THROAT.

“I was cured of scrofula by the useof Ayer s 
Sarsatianlla.”—J. C. Berry, Dnerheld, Mo.

“I was troubled with a sore hand for over 
two years. Being assured the case was 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer »

Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size. CASH OR EASY PAYME
I-------- -—i—-OfBce : Kent’s new Building, Prince Street.

TBTTBO, 2ST- S. In pc, will you not take the life and the 
devotion? Ah 1 if you only will—” • 

lie leaned forward as If he would again 
have seized her hands, but she drew

W. H. JSarsaparilla

ERNEST GREGORY, L.L.B. .
Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. C, GREGORY’S BUILDING,
Main Street, Antpisk. N. S.

and was curéd.”—-H. Hinkins, Riverton, 
Ne *

Cures others, will cure you

121 and 123 HOLLIS Sslightly away and spoke with a grave and 
gentle dlgtütv, which even in that moment 
he thought he had never seen equalled. heart ! I have hoped so much, so much -

and now you tell me that there is no

the lost lode.
HALIFAX, N. S.A Stobt or Mexico. “ Senor,” she said, listen to me while I 

tell you a story. It Is one which I came 
here to tell you, though I never thought of 
such a reason for it as the one you have 
just given me. You know, perhaps, that 
I have grown up In my uncle’s house, an I 
that my cousin Fernando and I have known 
each other from our earliest years. But 
you do not know that we have loved each 
ether always—not as cousins only, but In 
a more tender and peculiar manner. Had 
things been different, we should have been 
acknowledged lovers. But everything was 
against us — most of all our poverty. I 

child of charity, possessing nothing,

hope 1 ”
“None from me, senor,” she answered 

very gently. Bat remember that I shall 
forget my debt of gratitude-to you, 

and that as long a* I live your name will 
always have a place in my prayers. Take 
again my heart’s best thanks, and now—
Adios."

The sweet and solemn farewell was still 
sounding In his ears as he left the room, 
and still before hit eyes he saw— for how 
many a long day would he not continue to 
see ! — the last picture of Guadalupe, 
standing In the dim light of. the old mon
astic chamber, with the white crucifix out
lined against the wall behind her graceful 
head. ^

The cura, pacing to and fro. In the 
rldor, breviary in hand, met him with 
something of compassion In hie dark, 
gentle glance. Perhaps 
of the young mfa told' Its. 
those observant eyes."

“You will re 
he said kindly,
Into the sun? Aid a glass of wine— ”

But Vynjr declined these friendly
offers. “ The sua matters nothing, senor," 81{uat(J vying and being at llarbor-au- Bouche, In 
he said a little grimly. “It 1. necessary
that I should return to my house. I have lending to Crisyo’s wharf; thenceiwertArty-teur 
many preparation» to make, I am leaving feet j?c1°”®ntaeH"1“ “nrailel’wlth the road u adi 
for England immediately.” ^Kfegi

“ It Is best,” said the cura. “ 1 on will , , nm„iw.r three eommemiln, ,m tie cn-t. 
find that When you are once at home, your west‘seventv'f.m'- feu ai.” «' 'the
wound will cure very speedily.” ;1 ^ÆlîSr 'feet: j

double meaning tn i»i4 font1 feet, to* the place of lieginnlng. Lvt nW»-,
speech ! Vynerjdld notlgow. But these u ™mcmT,mn1 'îotYtiwi..'" we.-t alone j
words too remained with him, as he passed ^t^&Tthe^S £g£Sm33} 
from the cool, shaded court, with its foun- tjwncewrathjeighty■&.«£ 
tain and doves, Its blooming flowers and HtiyeIltv.fvur foet west from the lust mention' d 
ascetic Inscriptions, to the white glare and |^‘hènec west-tor^the main 
and dust of thejtreet beyond. «5

0%rà,d°,Ælm;%,Jn «
by tlic '■'^ad leading to Ciispo b wharf, entire lot

McDonald and Edward Corbett; and towarUs 
the north and west by the road lending to 
CrlBpo’s wharf.

i8 — Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale, 
der on delivery of the deed,

Sheriff of"onlsh Co.

H.MKLLtuH.MiBed*rd^w,Halifax,

NEW BUTCHER SH(Christian field, in Catholic World.l 
, (Continued from last week.)

Wm. F. MoPHEB.
Barrister and Solicitor. Notuy Public, she changed since he saw her last. How

-------------------- pale and thin was her face, how dark the
Office in W. U. Telegraph Building, shadows beneath her beautiful eyes!

surioniUlAH N S looked like one who had just arisen from
ANTIQONISH. N. S. a bed of riekne„. and thl, thought found

F. U. box zoz. eipreielon in M, flllt words.
“ You have been 1111 ” he said, taken a 

few impetuous steps to meet her. “ It 
was too much for you — ” He paused 
abruptly. He had been about to add, 
“the night upon the mountain when you 
saved me,” but the cura was still standing 
by, and he suddenly remembered that he 
did not know bow much or how little had 
bebn revealed to the latter.

“ I have been 111 a little,” she answered, 
“but it did not matter. Why should you 
speak of anything so Unimportant? { can 
think of nothing hut my gratitude to God 
that I see you standing before me

in life amUiealth. Ah, senor, never,

»never
i; ' *MAIN STREET.“ soft-sex ’’

#

JAMES BROADFOOT m
She Sheriff’s Sale.

EGS to inform the Public thatJie has just openedl apitcher Business in the 
lately occupied by MESSRS. WOOTTEN & M » » xserve all who may favor him with their patronage with Fresh Meats of all 1 

Having experience and a thorough knowledge of the business, I am pre 
to give perfect satisfaction.

HAMS, BACON, ETC.. ALWAYS ON HAN .
Meat delivered in any part of the Town at short notice.

TERMS CASH. --------------- ----------------------------- T

BTxlxphoh* No. 10. 1802 A. an. 4601.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

»etwcenSv,,ExnAM,,owe.Tr«,,vl;„,0,e

8D,.^HO"'B’d Mitntlff. 
Altai's McDonald, Defendant.

4ïesda?î M.iVi. d" l««: ntSTS M 
' noon, pursuant to an order of forec osure 

and sale made herein, dated tile 211th day of 
March, 18M, unless hofore tlie day of the 
sale the amount due and costs are paid 
to the plaintiff, or Into Conn.

. LL the estate, rigid, title, Interest nml equity A of redemption of tlie defendant, Angus 
McDonald, or Eliza McDonald. Ills wife, ami of

CULLIES & MacECHEN,
Barristers and Attcrneys-at-Law^

L'

am a
and my uncle, with a large family and 
many cares, could give Fernando nothing. 
So there seemed before us only hopeless 
waiting, or more hopeless separation. 
And then came the tqjnptatlon which 
turned Fernando from an honorable man 
into a traitor. His heart was set upon 
finding the lost lode of the Bsplritu Santo 
Mine. Once, and once only, he spoke to 
me of his hopes, when first there was a 
question on his taking service with you. 
I urged him not to do so—urged him until 
I angered him, and never again would he 
speak to He on the subject. I knew 
nothing of what he was doing, but I lived 
In dread. I suspected that he was betray
ing yonr interests, and I knew not which I 
feared most—his conviction of treachery 
or his success. I coold not sleep at night 
for thinking and watching, and so it_ 
to pass that I saw you when yon went by 
on that night. The sight of you seemed to 
confirm my worst fears, and trusting to 

eat down on the sofa, and,- leaning back ^ h<?lp of (ioil] t t00k the short path up 
with an air of weakness, invited Vyner by ^ mountain, hoping to arrive before you, 

take the chair nearest her.

Pboctom, Notabib* Public, Etc.
cor-n

JAMES BROADFOOT.__
y i NT-: jjww^ ’inT.T.mKRY

-------- :—- at thk --------------- -

WEST END WAREHOUSE.
of the New Styles which we have now

in Stock. m

9Yl)NBY, C. B.
the white face 

own story toBranch Office: St. Peter’s, C.B.m
a little longer, senor,’ 
before going out againtA. J. G. MaoEcukk.J. A. Gillibs.

,p '“ LAND,once

Central House,
PORT HOOD, C B.

more
never can I be grateful enough that onr 
prayers — ” she glanced at the priest as if 
to show win was included in the plural 

• have been heard, and your

We show here some
mmpronoun — 

life hat been spared.”
ii Senor Vyner has indeed much to thank 

God and you for,” said the cura Im
pressively. “ And now I will leave you to 
speak to him undisturbed.”

He turned and went ont, closing the 
door carefully behind him. Guadalupe

uaI»?
QNE OF THE BEST HOUSES In the County.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Good Sample Rooms and Stable on the premises.

A. G. McLELLAN, PROPRIETOR.

; Inoor. 1872.

“V,. X

!'p.
■came

\
Was there a7T

m, Est. I mSS M /41■111 CI mundo, amkftven the terrible con
sequences which must^NJ^ow, I feared a 
meeting between you. But Y wa» too late 
for this—you were already there when I 
arrived. So I could do nothing but wait— 
0 Mother of God ! In what heart-sickening 
Suspense 1 *— until Fernando came rushing 
down the mountain like a madman, and 
told me he had left you Injured—dying in

a gesture to 
He obeyed ; but so powerful was the emo- 

~tion>inoti aiwUtiJ-hiWt asiut-lookeiUl- 
her, that he was absolutely incapable of 
utterance, and it was she who spoke first.

“It is very good of you, senor, to 
come so promptly In answer to my 
summons. Since we have heard that you 
were getting better, I have troubled myself 
much to think how I could possibly be sure 
of obtaining a few words alone with you-for 

words which it Is necessary that I 
kind friend the

warn Fern wor TBia BABB IS OPKH ATUC AUBKC.V à^ ■NPTTQ.QITISH.

For the transaction ..of a General Banking
B Drafts' and Rills of Exchange, payable 
In all paru of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected, interest allowed on sums of 
i’wenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

Wmr
e

Electricty for Domestic 
Purposes. 3

'fm
V ■sr

•wam SI

m.4-
At the’Crystal Palace Electrical Exhtbl- 

has been fitted up for showing
1

tlon a room 
Bow electricity may be applied to a variety 
of domestic purposes. The difficulty has 
been to transfer the gregt heat generated 
by electricity horn the wire to the 
to be heated. Without this cooking has 
hitherto been Impossible. A new process, 
however, has bien perfected, by (Beans of 
which the specially prepared enamel at the 
bottom of cooking utensils Is fitted with a 
fine wire, embedded In the enamel Itself. 
Water is bollejl, cutlets are broiled and 
pancakes fried in this way, the great advan
tages of this qede of cooking being the 
total absence <£. dirt and of surrounding 
heat, all that is generated being utilized In 

addition to this, a great

m-
the mine—”

Her tones 
moment she could not continue. It was 
Vyner who broke the paose by speaking ; 
but his voice sounded strangely different 
from that In which he had spoken before.

“ And then you went down into that 
dark and dangerous shaft to safe me 1 Did 
you not think that It might be better and 
safer for the man you loved to leave me 
there to die?”

There was something pathetic, though 
not reproachful, in the glance of the dark 
eyes as they met his own. “I only 
thought,” she said, “ that I would willingly 
die myself to save you, and to atone for 
the great wrongs that had been done you. 
And when I asked you to meet me here, It 

to tell you- this story that you might 
understand a little —how Fernando was 
tempted to so base an act.”
“I can understand a man being tempted 

to anything tor love of you I ” laid Vyner, 
as If the words were wrung from him.

faltered, cekeed,— for a wJOHN M. BROUGH, Agent. fS Vy?they are 
should speak. But my -3surface

Central House, assistance and offered to 
opportunity. This is why I

We have secured the services of MISS WILLIAMS, of 
Fredericton, whose reputation in that City bespeaks for her 

share of the Fashionable Trade of both town

cura came to my
Term

remainPROPRIETOR. arrange an 
see you here.”

“ I felt your summons 
Vyner answered, “and as for my coming 
promptly —one does not deserve much 
thanks for doing that which one desires to 
do above all things. I, too, have been 
troubling myself with the thought of how 
I could best manage to see you—but It was 

much for the sake of anything I had 
And yet I

RUFUS HALE,- -

antigonish, n. s. to be an honor,” here a large 
and country.

The Crutbal Hocsk is well adapted for 
Commkbcial Tbavbllbs, having

.McCURDY & CO.March 29th, 1802.

Li AntigonUli, March 30, 1802.

-•j JOHN \D J>ONA _ 13
Contractor and Builder

Good Stabling on the Premises.

Witches Clocks, 
Spectacles, Silverware 

And Fine Jewellery

to say, as simply to see you. 
have much to say, for I have mv life to 
thank you for. I do not know how or 
why you came to be upon that mountain ;

well that had you not been

1the cooking, fa-
economy Is effected, the cost of boiling 

obng a steak being estimated

hi l

I IilMIpotatoes or coo 
at one farthing., For the heating of Irons, 
the driving off sewing machines, coffee 
grinders, knife jdeaners, fans for ventilators 
and small elec^lc pumps, and in fact all 

. kinds of domestic machinery, the same cur
rents that produce light can he used, and 
the fact that no knowledge of machinery is 
required on the,part of the operator 
ders the prospect a hopeful one to house
wives. — Ex.

PROPBIETC >X.
ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY\ mwas 77but I know 

there, I should not be here now.”
She put her hands to her face for a 

moment with a slight shudder, as if the 
memory of that to which he alluded was 
almost more than she could bear. Then 
dropping them Into her lap, she looked at 
him steadily with her sad, lovely gaze.

“ And If I did something for you that 
night, senor,” she said, “yon have fully 
repaid me by the strict and honorable 
manner in which you have observed the 

To know the

ALWAYS ON TIAN1> OR MADE TJ ORDREOF BVBBY DESCRIPTION.

Plieii, Mit SI*, lis. Ms sei Mm.
V“S~OTTX^DIJSrC3-S OF A-1-.Xj TCXlSi DS.

Also for Sale: Lime. Plaster. C ment.

Wedding Rings,
Chased Rings, 

Gem Rings,

HERE IS THE CUE.
PUT IT TO A MOD USE.“ I forced him to return to the mine the 

next day,” she went on, as If eager to end 
“ because If he had stayed 

away he would at once have heen identified 
as your assailant. He was loath to go, 
but for his father’s sake he compelled him- 

When you are able to

ren- JUSTICE SOAP!
DOES ALL THE WORK . . . .=

It has no equal for separat- E 
inf Dirt tgom Clothes, or as a § 
Pure, Wholesome, Fragrant | 
and Refreshing article » 1 

...... FOR THE TOILET. \
miiiiiminin»Hiin«a»»»»l»»*»«i»»*l>IMI>l>ltlHllllir

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Headed Canes

And everything kep^jnafirst olSss Jewellery

her story,

Antigonish Woolen Mills.
McKAY A BRINE, PROPRIETORS.

(rjaatasarKssraas»” 
“woiSSmte, mrae.rounw), missus ma «raie
^Iwomm^d to our corner,, and’guarantee then, best value in the Market, a. we u«
WOOL only lu our manufacture. _—- — - -

McKAY Sr BRINE.

The good used to die young ; but since 
the Invention of Puttner’s Emulsion wise 
parents give It to their children, and pro
long their useful lives. Only i>0 cents a 
bottle. ________________

self te do so. 
return to the mine, he wilLleave It at once. 
All 1» over. He has lost everything. I 
hope, therefore, that you will be generous 
and spare him as much as possible — that 
you will continue to preserve the secrecy—” 

“ You have my promise,’’ Vyner Inter
posed hoarsely. “It was given you not 
for a week, a month, a year —but for my 
life. Your cousin it safe from me.
God of heaven ! how can yon say’that he 
lias lost-everything when he still has

J. R. HELLYER,
Main Street, Antigonish, H. S. ^

Farm for Sale.

I asked of you.secrecy
truth would, I think, kill my ancle-for 
he has had much trouble, and he is a 

that I asked

our

ïHow They Write.
(Selected)

1 **______
Whether or dot one be a believer in the 

character-ln-hiiidwrlting theory, there Is 
a fascination in examining the varied 
chlrography of^ersons more or less noted. 
This Is espicalljl so, I think, when we study 
the hand wrltirjg of famous folk in th,e 
field of literature. During the past four 
or five years tile writer has succeeded in 
collecting the signatures of a tew of onr 
celebrated “ librarians,’’ a brief descrip
tion of which 6ia

I am awareproud man. 
much of you in entreating this silence — 
for you have been betrayed In y dur most 

interests by one whom you

EAGAR’S 4
important
trusted — betrayed, as well as almost 
murdered. I am bowed to the earth with 

when I think of it, when I say to

South Side Harbor,ri'HB FARM at the Ferry, 
A Antigonish, containing

But
1U0 ACRES OF LAND, shame

myself that my cousin—”
She paused, her voice choked with the 

emotion which for a raffinent the «raid not 
control. And It was then, without an 
Instant’s premeditation, that Vÿher let

Our Specialty
«ni»purchased tpr «700 cash. ^ kkll,

iSyoul”
— “ No,” she said quietly, “ he has me no 
longer. All 1» at an end between us. I 
am going awayJ-lt Is likely that I shall 
never come back. Before going, I wished 
to tell you this that you might understand 
— and 1 wished also to thank you for the 
great generosity of your silence.”

when you speak to me 
“But for you

V.COMBINATION

B. -OF R?J^YMS^rJkkt !
S wlrzR wHEeLst'*' jCad Livnr Oil Cream

——rrriwiTHrrSE-------

himself go.
“ Guadalupe, Guadalupe,” he said, sud

denly bending forward and taking the two 
slender hands that lay in her lap, “ do not 
think of these things ! Think only of what 
I am going to tell you. I love you with 
all my heart! What is it tome whether your 
cousin betrayed me or not? I thank him 
for nearly killing me, since It has made 
me owe my life — my new life — to you. 
If yon will take this life, which is now 
yours and yours only, I can ask nothing 
better of earth. And I have said to myself 
of late that there may be a hope of this 
happiness for me if it was indeed for my 
sake that y oil climbed that lonely mountain 
in the dead of night—•”

She drew her hands from Ills grasp with 
look of something akin to terror. “ All, 

my God i ” she breathed, as if to herself, 
“ what is this? Senor, wliat can 1 say to 
you?” she went on, looking at Vyner. 
ii Too are mistaken. It was not for your 
sake I went to the mine that night. It was 
t’o warn my eohlln of your cbtong, slnbfe

y be of interest to readers, 
liar handwriting in the lot,

. Dorchester, Mass., March 7th, 1898. am FOR SALE. >VThe most pa
perhaps, is thaï of one E-lgar Wilson Nve, 
better known a Bill %e, huinprist,lecturer 
and playwright. It looks as though the I 

. , , . _ writer had plated his pen-point on paper
my lips would have been sealed in a aud tben hadIddanly been stricken with P nTT=i7IMPLICIT,
eternal silence. Could I do less, then, > ,r examble, the word uUJ.i .1 t " ,„,' —
than I have done — even If I did nut love „eJunnlng ,, T Mr, Nye’s handwriting, PARALYSIS, OHfiOIflO BRONCHI f iS, 

you? But I do love you with: all the con8lst| » fairly recognizable “ r,” »mjr Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum
passion of mjt soul — you must know and beautiful wavy line which suddenly and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets,
feel that. What Is your childish romiuce gt g ,h,rp angie, below the line. Anamla, Loss of Flash, Wasting, both in
with your consln fame? You have found He ipares no Ink in the grand “ flooreesh” Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration, 
him unworthy, y<* have given him up. hlf well.Vnown ,|g. If he thinks as
Guadalupe, come, then, to me I come mttlt frequently tremble on the
and bless my life with your love, for I 
tell you that I cannot live without you.”

“ Oh. yes, senor ! ” she said with almost 
will live very well 

For; Indeed, I think we

Amd«Titan Mill Mai mvanvanil Svi-hliks
fcil: %“ Engines - aqd - Boilers,

Either Portable or S'.'aiionery.
ycontaining One Acre, “ You shame me 

Hr that manner,” be said.
A LOT OF LAND 

21 more or less, with^ ^

On same, .ItuaVd on South River Hoad, about
ml,e nop, Town. Apply mM HüNT^

3m 8 17

FOR THE CURE OF This is the way 
with the B. & C. corset : if you 
want ease and shapeliness,

I A leading Contractor li«s pronounced our

Hot-air FurnaceAnllgonldh, March 15,1802. you buy it—but you don’t 
keep it unless you like it 

After two or three weeks’ 
wear, you can return it and 
have your money.

'
The Best Manufactured in tlie Dominion. 
You should get one in four house, it will 
save you time and money.

STOVES, PLOW FITTINGS, and other 
Castings of every description 

«y- Particular Attention given to JOB
BING in all Its Branches.

Write for Prices.

TRY 0<1R Ç.ELEPR4TEÙ

INC A FLOUR
<

jssüz iZXJrz: rs asgSSESEBKS
make a better display of penmanship than w A thlt ,oas mothers have (o put I ^ , O TUTnAixlTtmia

weir & Momson,
It does not quite agree with Webster s m 88L| SV ALUJÎKALCRB^t CGc. Pth STELLAjklX)M, Me 8^

fieRnltioh (A u datigVaYVy.” ■
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XX< -M tender sadness, “you 
without mu- 
should prove very unlike, .you and I — aud 
when you go book to your own country 
you will feel thle. I should best alien to 
you? cbliktry, yo\it (dekl, you? life, ai
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